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A B S T R A C T   

The significant benefits of distributed generation (DG) integration in the emerging microgrid are compromised 
due to substantial challenges associated with the protection. Due to DG penetration, fault current becomes dy-
namic, leading to make conventional protection methods vulnerable. In order to address this serious issue, a 
simple and fast protection algorithm, based on Teager-Kaiser Energy Operator (TKEO) is proposed in this paper. 
This scheme extracts the energy of current signal, retrieved from both ends of the line using TKEO. For fault 
detection, energy difference of the current signals is used. In order to validate the effectiveness of this proposed 
scheme, 33 bus test microgrid system operating in both grid-connected and autonomous mode is presented. For 
evaluating the performance of proposed scheme, high impedance fault cases are also examined. The distinc-
tiveness of the proposed algorithm is that it is principally relying on the energy difference of current signals, 
therefore it can subdue the difficulties associated with dynamic fault current. Moreover, it does not suffer from 
computational complexity; thus, inherently hastening the detection process. The test system is designed and 
simulated in PSCAD-EMTDC software, while MATLAB programming interface is used for developing and testing 
the proposed algorithm.   

1. Introduction 

1.1. Motivation and incitement 

The continuous rise in power consumption has empowered the 
incorporation of distributed generation (DG) into the distribution sys-
tem (DS), resulting in the evolution of active DS and microgrid. The 
proliferation of DG elevates the power generation and acts as auxiliary 
source of real and reactive power to assist primary generation for the 
power system [1]. Distributed energy resources (DERs) in microgrid 
facilitates high power quality and accomplishes the power system with 
reduced power disruptions and enhanced grid resiliency [2]. Regardless 
of these thriving benefits, DG penetration into the microgrid initiates 
substantial technical challenges in terms of protection and control 
[3–5]. Different locations of DGs make the fault current bidirectional. 
Moreover, DG penetration level, type of DG (Inverter Interfaced DG 
(IIDG), Rotating Machine based DG (RMDG)), and reconfiguration of the 
microgrid, i.e. shifting from Grid-Connected Mode Operation (GCMO) to 
Autonomous Mode Operation (AMO), and vice versa are essentially 
responsible for dynamic fault current [6]. This dynamic fault level 

subdues the viability of conventional overcurrent relay (OCR) and im-
poses elusive challenge for protection [7, 8]. Effectively, the OCRs suffer 
from blinding in protection, false tripping and relay coordination issues 
[3, 5]. 

1.2. Literature review 

In order to address the aforementioned technical issues, the concept 
of adaptive overcurrent protection (AOCP) has been introduced, which 
allows the OCRs to change their threshold dynamically according to the 
system state. In [9], an AOCP is presented based on local information of 
current, where the relay trip characteristics are updated by detecting the 
operational condition and DG outages. This scheme has considered the 
radial microgrid system and only three phase symmetrical fault is 
studied using positive sequence current. In [10], the positive and 
negative sequence superimposed current is used to implement the 
AOCP. In addition, by using the idea of phase change between pre-fault 
and post-fault superimposed sequence currents, the fault direction is 
obtained which helps in to mitigate the bidirectionality problem. To 
improve the feasibility of protection, a communication assisted 
dual-setting AOCP scheme is proposed in [11]. The main objective of 
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this proposed scheme is to minimize the relay operating time, which is 
done by formulating non-linear optimization problem to determine the 
relay settings optimally. Furthermore, aiming to obtain optimal time 
dial setting (TDS) for the OCR, various approaches have used nonlinear 
programming tools that are solved by metaheuristic techniques [12, 13]. 
However, while performing these algorithms, the primary concern arises 
with the computational complexity and computation time. Moreover, 
selection of initial solution, premature convergence, and requirement of 
high storage, while executing the algorithm, are the other constrains for 

these techniques. Modern digital relays (Intelligent Electronic Device 
(IED)) include automated relay adjustment settings, which provides the 
benefit of quick data acquisition. With the assessment of secure and high 
speed communication systems, the idea of centralized protection [14, 
15] and multi-agent systems based protection have been established 
[16]. With the advancement in technology, wide area monitoring and 
protection system (WAMPS), assisted by phasor measurement unit 
(PMU) is established [17]. WAMPS is capable to obtain the information 
of system state and electrical parameters by PMU, which is enabled with 

Nomenclature 

Abbreviations 
AMLM Autonomous Mode Looped Microgrid 
AMO Autonomous Mode Operation 
AOCP Adaptive Overcurrent Protection 
AMRM Autonomous Mode Radial Microgrid 
CWT Continuous Wavelet Transform 
DER Distribution Energy Resource 
DFIG Doubly Fed Induction Generator 
DG Distributed Generation 
DS Distribution System 
DWT Discrete Wavelet Transform 
EDS Energy Difference Signal 
EMD Empirical Mode Decomposition 
FFT Fast Fourier Transform 
FIA Fault Inception Angle 
FIT Fault Inception Time 
GCMO Grid-Connected Mode Operation 
GCRM Grid-Connected Radial Microgrid 
GCLM Grid-Connected Looped Microgrid 
GPS Global Positioning System 
HIF High Impedance Fault 
IIDG Inverter Interfaced DG 
IED Intelligent Electronic Device 
LG Line-Ground 
LL Line-Line 
LLG Line-Line-Ground 
LLLG Line-line-Line-Ground 
LRF Low Resistance Fault 
MRA Multiresolution Analysis 
OCR Overcurrent Relay 
PCC Point of Common Coupling 
PMU Phasor Measurement Unit 
PV Photovoltaic 
RMDG Rotating Machine based DG 
TDS Time Dial Setting 
TKEO Teager-Kaiser Energy Operator 
TKE Teager-Kaiser Energy 
WFT Windowed Fourier Transform 
WT Wavelet Transform 
WAMPS Wide Area Monitoring and Protection System 
T,T1 − T4 Transformers 
H Inertia constant 
Ra Armature resistance 
xd d-axis reactance 
x′

d d-axis transient reactance 
x′′

d d-axis sub-transient reactance 
xq q-axis reactance 
x′

q q-axis transient reactance 
x′′

q q-axis sub-transient reactance 
Rs Stator resistance 

ra Wound rotor resistance 
Xl Stator leakage reactance 
xl Wound rotor leakage reactance 
xl1 Positive sequence leakage reactance 
Iμ Magnetizing current 
R0 Zero sequence resistance 
R1 Positive sequence resistance 
X0 Zero sequence inductance 
X1 Positive sequence inductance 
C0 Zero sequence capacitance 
C1 Positive sequence capacitance 
Rm Magnetizing resistance 
Xm Magnetizing inductance 
wi Eddy current loss 
wc Copper loss 
L1 − L33 Loads 
Rf Fault resistances 
ζ(t) Continuous time signal 
ω Fundamental frequency in rad/s 
φ Phase 
α Amplitude 
ζ̇(t) First order derivation of ζ(t)
ζ̈(t) Second order derivation of ζ(t)
Ψζ(t) TKE of continuous signal ζ(t)
ζ[n] Discrete time signal 
Ψζ[n] TKE of discrete signal ζ[n]
Ω Digital frequency in rad/ sample 
f Fundamental frequency (Hz) 
fs Sampling frequency (Hz) 
I1(k) Measured current at kth bus end 
I2(k+1) Measured current at (k + 1)th bus end 
I3(k+2) Measured current at the adjacent line of (k + 1)th bus end 
I1(k)[n]p∈A,B,C nth sample of three-phase current measured at kth bus 

end 
I2(k+1)[n]p∈A,B,C nth sample of three-phase current measured at (k +

1)th bus end 
I3(k+2)[n]p∈A,B,C nth sample of three-phase current measured at the 

adjacent line of (k + 1)th bus end 
Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C TKE of I1(k)[n]p∈A,B,C 

Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C TKE of I2(k+1)[n]p∈A,B,C 

Ψ3(k+2)p∈A,B,C TKE of I3(k+2)[n]p∈A,B,C 

E p∈A,B,C Energy difference 
Ψ0

1(k) TKE of zero sequence current measured at kth bus end 
Ψ0

2(k+1) TKE of zero sequence current measured at (k + 1)th bus end 
ΨA

1(k), Ψ
B
1(k), Ψ

c
1(k) TKE of phase-A,B,C current measured at kth bus 

end, respectively. 
ΨA

2(k+1), Ψ
B
2(k+1), Ψ

c
2(k+1) TKE of phase-A,B,C current measured at (k 

+ 1)th bus end, respectively.  
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global positioning system (GPS) facility [18, 19]. These approaches, 
however are expensive and require expedite maintenance to assure 
proper synchronization and fast data acquisition between several IEDs 
and controllers of the substations. The artificial intelligence and ma-
chine learning has further augmented the protection paradigm, where 
support vector machine, long short-term memory, decision tree, data 
mining based approaches are predominantly implemented to establish 
the fault detection and classification algorithms [20–23]. 

Furthermore, signal processing-based techniques have been pro-
foundly incorporated for microgrid fault detection, which evaluates 
frequency information collected from transient components of the 
signal. The windowed Fourier transform (WFT), continuous and discrete 
wavelet transform based fault diagnosis approaches are developed [24, 
25]. Specifically, multilayer analysis of a signal using discrete wavelet 
transform (DWT) and multiresolution analysis (MRA) is significantly 
applied in this field [26]. However, these techniques require extensive 
frequency domain analysis at different degrees of decomposition in 
order to get a finer scale representation of the signal, resulting in deci-
sive complexity. To handle the non-linear and non-stationary signals, 
adaptive decomposition algorithms such as empirical mode decompo-
sition (EMD) has been developed [27]. However, it is a recursive 
decomposition process, which decomposes the signals into sub-signals 
called intrinsic mode functions. Signal Energy contained within the 
signal, contains significant amount of information about the signal. In 
order to analyse the signal, signal’s energy can be computed by a special 
operator called Teager-Kaiser Energy Operator (TKEO), which shows 
that the energy of a signal can be realized in terms of its instantaneous 
amplitude and frequency [28]. This class of operator is an efficient tool 
for analysing amplitude-modulated-frequency-modulated signals and 
images due to its simplicity and excellent time-resolution capability 
[29]. It was primarily used in nonlinear speech signals and audio signal 
processing [30]. Later on, it was applied in power system and machine 
applications, where it is used for fault detection in parallel transmission 
line, fault detection during power swing [31], for estimation of ampli-
tudes, frequencies, and phase characteristics in power system signals 
[32], and also for machine bearing fault detection [33]. 

This paper has explicitly presented a protection algorithm based on 
energy measurement of the current signal using TKEO. It performs the 
fault detection of a 33 bus microgrid comprised of both RMDG and IIDG. 
In this work, the performance of the proposed technique is evaluated by 
studying the microgrid system for four possible operating conditions, 
such as grid-connected radial microgrid (GCRM), grid-connected looped 
microgrid (GCLM), autonomous mode radial microgrid (AMRM), 
autonomous mode looped microgrid (AMLM). A simple approach is 
presented here, which requires the fault current signals to be extracted 
from both ends of the line, and by calculating the Teager-Kaiser Energy 
(TKE) difference of fault current, fault is detected. HIF cases are also 
explored to demonstrate effectiveness of the suggested approach. 

1.3. Novelty and contribution of this work 

The following are the main contributions of this work that demon-
strate its novelty for the microgrid protection:  

i The proposed algorithm is a simplified approach to detect the fault, 
as it requires only three consecutive sample data and three mathe-
matical operations to calculate energy of the signal. It is a time 
domain approach; therefore, inherently hastening the detection 
process by avoiding extensive frequency domain analysis of the 
signals. 

ii This technique does not require to change the threshold value ac-
cording to microgrid operation states, which eliminates multiple 
threshold estimation process, leading to facilitate it as a generalized 
solution for any microgrid structure.  

iii It is a two stage algorithm method, where the second stage is only 
activated, if fault is detected at first stage, else not executed. In 

second stage, only the zero-sequence current energy is calculated and 
along with the data already acquired in first stage is sufficient to 
classify the fault.  

iv This approach can efficiently detect both low resistance fault (LRF) 
and high impedance fault (HIF). Also, it can distinguish the faults 
with other power system disturbances (load swing, DG outage). 

1.3.1. Manuscript structure 
Rest of the paper is organized as, the 33 bus test microgrid system 

and description of case studies is mentioned in Section 2. In Section 3, 
detail theory and relevant equations of TKEO is produced. Section 4 il-
lustrates the proposed technique in detail. The critical analysis of the 
result is discussed in Section 5, and also contains the performance of 
proposed scheme. The discussion and comparison is mentioned in Sec-
tion 6, and finally the important conclusion is drawn in Section 7. 

2. System description 

2.1. Structure of the tested microgrid system 

To accomplish the suggested fault detection approach, a 33 bus 
microgrid system is modelled in PSCAD simulation software as shown in 
Fig. 1. The microgrid is connected to a 69 kV, 100 MVA, 60 Hz primary 
distribution grid. Through a 69/11 kV distribution transformer, voltage 
is stepped down to maintain operating voltage of the test microgrid at 
11 kV. Four different DGs are incorporated to form the microgrid. The 
synchronous generator is driven by a small hydro turbine, where 
mechanical-hydraulic control type hydro governor model is used. The 
synchronous generator is a salient-pole machine rated as 0.75 MVA, 
having line voltage of 0.6 kV. An interfacing transformer, T1 is used 
which steps up the voltage at 11 kV to maintain grid voltage level. The 
PV system is rated at 0.5 MW consists of MPPT control, DC/DC con-
verter, and finally the DC-AC conversion stage is done by a PV inverter 
having output voltage magnitude of 460 V operating at 60 Hz. Further it 
is stepped up by transformer T2 for microgrid interfacing. The wind 
turbine (here detailed wind farm model of type-3 in PSCAD is consid-
ered) is having a doubly-fed wound-rotor induction generator rated at 
2.5 MW and operates at a line voltage of 0.69 kV with a frequency of 60 
Hz. Here in doubly fed induction generator (DFIG), for grid side con-
verter, reactive power and DC link voltage are controlled, whereas for 
rotor side converter, the active and reactive powers are controlled. An 
interfacing transformer T3 is used for grid interconnection. A four stroke, 
12-cylinder internal combustion engine coupled with the synchronous 
generator is used to model a 2 MW diesel generator (DG-4). It is con-
nected to Bus-23 through a grid interfacing transformer T4. For trans-
formers PSCAD non-ideal transformer models are used. For the 
distribution line, the buses are placed 5 km away from each other. 11 kV, 
frequency dependant phase model is used that are enabled with steady- 
state frequency of 60 Hz. Here, three conductor delta tower configura-
tion is used with enabled ideal transposition. The protection system 
consists of digital relays with feeder breaker unit (shown together) and 
placed at both the ends of the lines and also for each loads and DG units. 
One point of common coupling (PCC) relay and main breaker unit is 
placed for the utility grid protection. The specifications and system data 
are given in Table 1. 

2.2. Description of case studies in this work 

For the test 33 bus microgrid system, four operation modes have 
been considered, in which the microgrid is enabled to be reconfigured by 
the four static switches (SW1-SW4), as shown in the Fig. 1. The close 
state of the switch is depicted as ‘1′, and open state by ‘0′ and different 
operating states are given in Table 2. Under four different operating 
conditions of the microgrid, different fault cases are studied, where fault 
at middle of the line and also close-in fault is considered. Different fault 
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Fig. 1. 33 Bus test microgrid system.  

Table 1 
Rating and specifications of the modelled system.  

• Distributed Generation (DG) units 
✓ DG-1: Synchronous generator rated as 0.75 MVA connected at Bus-11 through transformer T1. 

H = 4 s, f = 60 Hz, Ra = 0.00517 pu, xd=1.014 pu, x′

d=0.314 pu, x′′
d=0.28 pu, xq= 0.77 pu, x′

q=0.328 pu, x′′
q=0.288 pu 

✓ DG-2: PV system rated at 0.5 MW connected at Bus-27 through interfacing transformer T2. 
Number of modules connected in series/array= 40, number of module strings in parallel/array=8, number of cells connected in series/module=108, number of cell strings in 
parallel/module=4, reference irradiation=800–1200 W/m2, reference cell temperature=25 ◦C-40 ◦C, series resistance/cell=0.02Ω, shunt resistance/cell=1000 Ω. diode ideality 
factor=1.5. 

✓ DG-3: DFIG based wind turbine rated at 2.5 MW connected at Bus-33 through an interfacing transformer T3. 
H = 3.2 s, f = 60 Hz, Rs = 0.0054 pu, ra=0.00607 pu, Xl=0.1 pu, and xl=0.11pu. Wind speed=7–15 m/s. 

✓ DG-4: Diesel generator rated as 2 MW connected at Bus-24 through a grid interfacing transformer T4. 
H = 4.2 s, f = 60 Hz, Ra = 0.00725 pu, xd=1.014 pu, x′

d=0.314 pu, x′′
d=0.286 pu, xq= 0.771 pu, x′

q=0.328 pu, x′′
q=0.288 pu. 

• Transformers: PSCAD non-ideal transformer model.  
Rating R1(pu) X1(pu) Rm(pu) Xm(pu) xl1 (pu) Iμ(%) wi(pu) wc(pu) 

T 69/11 kV (ΔYn1), 100 MVA step-down transformer 0.00375 0.1 500 500 0.06 0.5 0.001 0.002 
T1 0.6/11 kV, (ΔYn1), 10 MVA step-up transformer. 0.00375 0.1 500 500 0.06 0.5 0.001 0.002 
T2 0.46/11 kV, (ΔYn1), 10MVA, step-up transformer. 0.00375 0.1 500 500 0.06 0.5 0.001 0.002 
T3 0.69/11 kV, (ΔYn1), 10 MVA step-up transformer. 0.00375 0.1 500 500 0.06 0.5 0.001 0.002 
T4 13.2/11 kV (ΔYn1), 10MVA step-down transformer. 0.00375 0.1 500 500 0.06 0.5 0.001 0.002 
• Distribution line: PSCAD frequency dependant phase model, 11Kv, 60 Hz. 

R0= 0.0454 Ω/km, R1 = 0.0145 Ω/km, X0= 1.37× 10− 4H/km, X1 = 4.968 × 10− 5H/km, C0 = 4.981 × 10− 9 F/km, C1 = 11.33 × 10− 9 F/km; 
distance: 5 km each line segment. 

• Load data: L1 − L33 each of 200 kW, 50 kVAR, rated load voltage=11.247 kV (rms). 
• Additional load data:. 
✓ Load connection- disconnection event: 0.25 MW, 0.05 MVAR, rated load voltage=11.247 kV (rms). 
✓ Heavy loading event: Total of 25 MW, 5 MVAR, rated load voltage=11.247 kV (rms).  

Table 2 
Case study on the 33-Bus test microgrid system.  

GCRM GCLM AMRM AMLM 

SW1=1, SW2=0, SW3=0, SW4=0 SW1=1, SW2=1, SW3=1, SW4=1 SW1=0, SW2=0, SW3=0, SW4=0 SW1=0, SW2=1, SW3=1, SW4=1 
FIA=0◦ to 180◦, in 15◦ interval FIA=0◦ to 180◦, in 15◦ interval FIA=0◦ to 180◦, in 15◦ interval FIA=0◦ to 180◦, in 15◦ interval 
Rf=0.01Ω-100 Ω. Rf=0.01Ω-100 Ω. Rf=0.01Ω-100 Ω. Rf=0.01Ω-100 Ω. 
DG connected DG connected/disconnected DG connected DG connected/disconnected 
Load connected/ disconnected Load connected/ disconnected Load connected/ disconnected Load connected/ disconnected 
LG LL LLG LLLG LG LL LLG LLLG LG LL LLG LLLG LG LL LLG LLLG 
AG AB ABG ABCG AG AB ABG ABCG AG AB ABG ABCG AG AB ABG ABCG 
BG BC BCG  BG BC BCG  BG BC BCG  BG BC BCG  
CG AC ACG  CG AC ACG  CG AC ACG  CG AC ACG  
HIF HIF HIF HIF 
LG  LLG LLLG LG  LLG LLLG LG  LLG LLLG LG  LLG LLLG 
AG  ABG ABCG AG  ABG ABCG AG  ABG ABCG AG  ABG ABCG 
BG  BCG  BG  BCG  BG  BCG  BG  BCG  
CG  ACG  CG  ACG  CG  ACG  CG  ACG   
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resistances (Rf) are taken in the range between 0.01Ω to 100Ω, in order 
to cover low to high fault resistances. All the test cases are examined 
under varying fault inception angle (FIA), from 0◦ to 180◦ with an in-
terval of 15◦. 

All ten type of fault cases, in which symmetrical LLLG (ABCG) and 
unsymmetrical fault LG (AG, BG, CG), LL (AB, BC, AB), LLG (ABG, BCG, 
ACG) faults with varying FIA and fault resistances are studied exten-
sively at various positions of the microgrid as shown in Table 1. None-
theless, to study the stochastic behaviour of HIF, a HIF model is 
developed, and comprehensively studied by simulating at different lo-
cations of the microgrid. Moreover, load and DG connection and 
disconnection cases, close-in fault detection, fault detection under heavy 
loading is also considered. Total of 1536 fault cases, for fault resistance 
varying between 10 and 100Ω and fault inception angle 0◦–180◦ is 
studied. For HIF, approximately 800 cases are studied with varying fault 
resistance and DC voltages of Emanuel’s fault model. Likewise, for no 
fault, load switching, DG outage, DG intermittency, close-in fault, 
overloading cases, and no fault cases includes total 6476 case studies 
approximately. 

3. Theoretical background of TKEO 

Taking average of the sum of square of the magnitude of the signal is 
a common approach to compute the energy of a signal in time domain. In 
another manner, the energy of a signal can be found by the spectral 
energy obtained by Fourier transform that is the square of the signal’s 
frequency spectrum, however it is acquired in frequency domain. The 
energy required to create a mono-component sinusoidal signal is also the 
product of fundamental frequency squared and the amplitude squared. 
For the sake of explanation, considering the continuous time signal ζ(t), 
presented in (1) having fundamental frequency ω, phase φ, and ampli-
tude α. By the definition, the amount of energy required to generate the 
signal is (α2.ω2). Hence, From Teager’s initial idea, J. F. Kaiser has 
presented a simple technique to quantify the energy contained in a 
signal, based on its amplitude and frequency of oscillation. This energy 
measure of a signal is referred to as TKEO, and the obtained energy can 
be addressed as TKE [28]. This approach reaches up to the result of a 
signal’s energy mentioned above as (α2.ω2). To grasp this concept, first 
and second order derivatives are applied to continuous time signal ζ(t), 
and after performing trigonometric operations and rearrangements, 
identity obtained can be seen in (2), which relates the energy of a signal 
in terms of product of the square of fundamental frequency and square of 
its amplitude. 

ζ(t) = α cos(ωt+φ) (1)  

ζ̇(t)2
− ζ(t). ζ̈(t) = α2ω2 (2)  

where, ζ̇(t) =
dζ(t)

dt , and ζ̈ (t) =
d2ζ(t)

dt2 , are the first and second order de-
rivative of ζ(t) with respect to time respectively. Henceforth, it stands for 
the energy, and satisfies as an algorithm for obtaining signal’s energy by 
simple mathematical operations. The continuous form of TKEO, applied 
to the continuous time signal ζ(t) is given in (3), 

Ψζ(t) = ζ̇(t)2
− ζ(t).ζ̈(t) (3) 

Further this technique implemented in case of discrete signal ξ[n], 
shown in (4). 

ζ[n] = α cos(Ωn+φ) (4)  

where Ω is the digital frequency in radians/sample, n is the sample, and 
φ is the phase. Here, 

Ω =
2πf
fs

(5) 

In which, f is the signal’s analogue frequency, and fs is the sampling 

frequency. The two adjacent sample of (4), which are being taken into 
account in order to establish the mathematical identity can be seen form 
a set of equations as, 

ζ[n − 1] = α cos(Ω[n − 1] + φ)
ζ[n + 1] = α cos(Ω[n + 1] + φ) } (6) 

For computing the TKEO over a discrete time signal, three adjacent 
samples are required, and then after performing several mathematical 
operations, one would reach to the result depicted in (7). 

ζ[n+ 1]. ζ[n − 1] = ζ[n]2 − α2sin2(Ω) (7) 

As it is known fact that for a small value of Ω, sinΩ = Ω, so by 
limiting the value Ω < π

4, that is taking the sampling frequency greater 
than eight times of the signal’s frequency, the relative error can be 
minimized to 11%, and the energy operator gives the result established 
in (8), which is the energy contained in the signal [28]. 

ζ[n]2 − ζ[n+ 1].ζ[n − 1] = α2Ω2 (8) 

Therefore, TKEO can be established for the discrete signal as given in 
(9). 

Ψζ[n] = ζ[n]2 − ζ[n+ 1].ζ[n − 1] (9) 

Henceforth, it can be noticed that it is a simple and fast algorithm as 
it requires only two multiplications and one subtraction per point. 

4. Proposed scheme for fault detection and fault type 
identification 

In this proposed scheme, fault detection and classification have been 
done in two stages as shown in Fig. 2. In first stage, the algorithm 
essentially detects the fault and if fault is detected, it immediately sends 
trip signal to relays of the faulted line. Though the faulted line is 
recognized, this does not identify the fault type; therefore, the second 
stage is dedicated to classify the fault. From the illustration in Section 2, 
it can be seen that TKEO needs three adjacent equally spaced samples to 
perform the energy operation on a signal. To do so, current signals are 
first retrieved at both bus ends of the line. Here, for the generalization, 
kth and (k + 1)th bus have been considered, as shown in Fig. 2. First the 
current signals are retrieved at both ends of line, that is kth and (k + 1)th 

bus . Considering the current entering from kth bus end towards the fault 
point F is I1(k)p∈A,B,C, and the current entering from (k + 1)th bus towards 
F is I2(k+1)p∈A,B,C. The current signals are sampled with a frequency of 
3.84 KHz, and three adjacent samples are collected. After which TKEO is 
performed to obtain the energy of the signal, given as (10) and (11). 

Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C = I1(k)p[n]2 − I1(k)p[n+ 1].I1(k)p[n − 1] (10)  

Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C = I2(k+1)p[n]2 − I2(k+1)p[n+ 1].I2(k+1)p[n − 1] (11) 

The difference energy is obtained from the (11), 

E p∈A,B,C = Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C − Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C (12) 

The fault detection criteria are set based on the analysis says, when 
E p∈A,B,C > 0; a fault has occurred in the line, and when E p∈A,B,C = 0, that 
is if the difference energy is zero, no fault has happened in the line for 
which the energy difference is calculated. This fault detection technique 
is based on the TKE difference of fault current signal. It is simple to 
understand the fact that under normal operating condition, current 
flowing through the same feeder is uni-directional at any particular 
instant, resulting in same TKE of the current signal, if measured at two 
ends of the line. As a result, TKE difference of the signal in such situation 
has to be zero, as it must be in all cases, where no disturbance occurs 
anywhere inside the line. If a disturbance occurs inside a line, then only 
the current converge to that point from both ends, except that the cur-
rent flow in the line should remain uni-directional for a specific time, 
hence the threshold is set to zero in order to detect the fault. This 
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fundamental principle makes sense in this context. Fault incidence in 
that line may, therefore be validated by collecting the current signal 
from both ends of the line and determining the difference of TKE of the 
instantaneous current signal. To identify the fault, this idea has been 
applied to each line of the microgrid. The current magnitude and current 
flow direction may change due to the events such as unexpected load 
shifts, unplanned islanding, and disconnection of DG units. However, 
unless there is a disruption inside the line, the same current flows from 
one end to the other. This suggests that the current has the same TKE at 
both ends of the line, thus it won’t misoperate for any of the afore-
mentioned disruptions. As a result, this approach demonstrates its effi-
cacy in the case of a fault scenario, when the current is reaching a spot 
from both ends. Only the Energy difference is detected at that moment, 
which confirms the fault condition. 

As soon as the fault is detected, the trip signal is sent to both ends of 
the line in order to isolate the faulted section. In the second stage, the 
fault classification algorithm is initiated to identify the fault type, if from 
first stage, the fault is confirmed, as illustrated in Fig. 2. To execute the 
fault classification algorithm, zero-sequence current is obtained from 
the retrieved currents, using symmetrical component analysis. After 

extracting zero sequence current, TKEO is applied to find energy of the 
zero sequence current. Since, zero sequence current is not present for un- 
symmetrical line-line fault and for balanced fault, it does not generate 
TKE of zero sequence current component. As a result, it serves as an 
excellent indicator to identify the fault type. The criterion has been 
given in Table 3. For unbalanced ground faults (LG and LLG), the fault 
current produces significant amount of zero sequence current, resulting 
in high TKE of the zero sequence current (Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0). On the 

other hand, for non-grounded unbalanced fault (LL), the zero sequence 
current is absent (negligibly small in simulation study), therefore TKE of 
the zero sequence current for LL fault is (Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) = 0) zero or 

neglected. Same is true for balanced three phase fault (LLL or LLLG). 
Hence, this substantiate the fault classification. 

5. Result analysis 

5.1. Study of different fault scenario under different microgrid 
configurations 

The established protection algorithm has been tested under different 
microgrid topologies as mentioned in Table 1. As this fault detection 
technique is based on the difference of current signal energy, the three 
phase current waveforms of both the sides are shown in the same frame, 
along with EDS and trip signal for all test cases. 

5.1.1. Operation for GCRM 
In order to perform GCRM configured operation, SW1 is kept closed 

to retain microgrid connection with the utility grid, while SW2, SW3, and 
SW4 are kept open (shown in Fig. 1). In Figs. 3–6, the symmetrical and 
unsymmetrical fault results have been shown, in which the fault resis-
tance (Rf) is taken 0.01 Ω and FIA is considered to be 0◦. Fault has 
occurred at middle of the line that is 2.5 km from the buses, connecting 
Bus-8 and Bus-9 (shown in Fig. 1). GCRM encompasses a current of 0.56 
kA prior to the fault. The fault has occurred at 0.2 s, and energy dif-
ference signal (EDS) shows a sharp spike for LG(AG) fault, before which 
(in the interval 0 s to 0.2 s) the EDSs were zero for all three phases. After 
the occurrence of the fault, EDS for pH-A persists, whereas pH-B, pH–C 
retained zero. For LL(AB), LLG(ABG) and three-phase bolted symmet-
rical fault LLLG(ABCG), the fault current magnitude changes distinctly. 
Hence, the pattern associated with EDS is varying accordingly as TKE is 

Fig. 2. Proposed fault detection and classification algorithm.  Table 3 
Criteria for fault classification.  

i. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) = 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) = 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ AG (LG) 
fault. 

ii. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) = 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) = 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ BG (LG) fault. 

iii. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) = 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) = 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ CG (LG) fault. 

iv. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) = 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) = 0 

✓ AB (LL) fault. 

v. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) = 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) = 0 

✓ BC (LL) fault. 

vi. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) = 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) = 0 

✓ AC (LL) fault. 

vii. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) = 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ ABG (LLG) 
fault. 

viii. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) = 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ BCG (LLG) 
fault. 

ix. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) = 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) ∕= 0 

✓ ACG (LLG) 
fault. 

x. When ΨA
1(k) − ΨA

2(k+1) ∕= 0, ΨB
1(k) − ΨB

2(k+1) ∕= 0, Ψc
1(k) −

Ψc
2(k+1) ∕= 0, and if Ψ0

1(k) & Ψ0
2(k+1) = 0 

✓ ABCG (LLLG) 
fault.  
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substantially depends on the product of signal’s magnitude and square 
of the frequency. However, it is not affecting the detection process, 
which is examined, when high resistance fault (Rf=100 Ω) is performed 
that poses very low fault current magnitude. From Figs. 3–6, it can be 
observed that EDS for the faulted phase sustained after the inception of 
fault, EDS for other phases retained zero throughout the duration of 

fault. This primarily helps in to detect the faulted phase accurately with 
high selectivity. 

5.1.2. Operation for GCLM 
GCLM mode of operation is performed by closing all the switches 

(SW1-SW4), (can be seen from Fig. 1). In Figs. 7–10, all the fault results 
have been shown, in which the fault resistance (Rf) is taken 0.01 Ω and 
FIA is considered to be 0◦. The fault has occurred in the line connecting 
Bus-8 and Bus-9, at a distance 50% from Bus-8. In GCLM, the current 
level was 0.65 kA prior to fault; and during the fault, fault current 
reaches up to 1.2–1.8 kA for different unsymmetrical and symmetrical 
faults. The fault has occurred at 0.2 s, and after detecting the fault, the 
generated trip signals have activated the relay R17 and R18 from both 
ends of the line to isolate the faulted line, so that the fault current can’t 
propagate to healthy sections of the microgrid. The sharp spike at the 
instant 0.2 s and the non-zero value of EDS helps to detect the fault 
occurrence time and duration. Here to realize the characteristics of EDS, 
the fault duration is taken for longer period. This is also to verify the idea 
that EDS persist for the faulted phase(s) until the fault is extinguishing. 
Later it is again illustrated that how it helps facilitate to distinguish the 
fault accurately with high selectivity from other power system 
disturbances. 

5.1.3. Operation for AMRM 
AMRM poses low grid current around 0.4 kA due to disconnection 

with the utility grid. This mode of operation is commenced by opening 
all the switches (SW1–SW4). The result for symmetrical and unsym-
metrical faults are shown in Figs. 11–14, considering the FIA to be 0◦, 
with Rf being 0.01 Ω. It is worth to be noted that the fault current 
magnitude ranges between 0.9 to 1 kA for all types of faults, leading to 
reduce the magnitude of EDS than that of GCLM mode. However, this 
detection process is instantaneous as one can see the initial peaks are 
occurred exactly at 0.2 s for all types of fault, and EDS sustained for the 
entire duration of fault. Before the occurrence of the fault, EDS was zero 
for all three phases; and after fault occurrence, energy difference fault 
indicating signal remain zero throughout the time other than the faulted 
phase (B-pH, C-pH for AG fault, C-pH for AB and ABG fault). This phe-
nomenon is so spontaneous and happening irrespective of the difference 
of large magnitude of currents I1 and I2. The fault current magnitude at a 
particular instant for ‘A’ phase of I1 current and ‘A’ phase of I2 current 
need not differ much in magnitude to establish the EDS. However, the 
difference signal is not maintained at a fixed magnitude as the difference 
of current magnitude of two fault currents, which are changing 
instantaneously. 

5.1.4. Operation for AMLM 
AMLM configuration has been executed by opening SW1, which 

disconnects the microgrid from the utility, while SW2–SW4 remain 
closed to from the loop configuration. The operating current level prior 
to the fault is 0.48 kA, and it reaches to maximum 1.1 kA for three phase 
bolted symmetrical fault as shown in Fig. 18. The results for 

Fig. 3. LG (AG) Fault under GCRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 4. LL (AB) Fault under GCRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 5. LLG (ABG) Fault under GCRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 6. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under GCRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 7. LG (AG) Fault under GCLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 
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unsymmetrical faults (AG, AB, ABG) are depicted in Figs. 15–17. Here 
also the FIA is set to be 0◦ and fault resistance is set to 0.01 Ω. The effect 
of high fault resistance and varying FIA have been illustrated in next 
section. It is to be noted that the generated energy difference fault 
detection signals are showing uncertainties in pattern, which is due to 
the fact that the TKEO is a nonlinear process, and this energy operator is 
directly proportional to the square of the two time varying parameters 

magnitude and frequency. Therefore, the oscillatory nature of signal 
attributed to uneven nature of EDS. The results provided in the next 
section are explicit as those shows how this EDS can change its pattern in 
dynamic and stochastic fault current for HIFs. 

Fig. 8. LL (AB) Fault under GCLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 9. LLG (ABG) Fault under GCLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 10. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under GCLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle 
of the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, 
(b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 11. LG (AG) Fault under AMRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 12. LL (AB) Fault under AMRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 13. LLG (ABG) Fault under AMRM, FIA=00, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 14. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under AMRM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle 
of the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, 
(b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 15. LG (AG) Fault under AMLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 
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5.2. Performance evaluation of the proposed scheme 

5.2.1. Three phase symmetrical and unsymmetrical fault (Effect of fault 
resistances and FIA) 

FIA is the angle of voltage phasor of the line right before the short 
circuit with ground. As this is 60 Hz system, therefore voltage wave 
completes 12 full cycles in 200 ms (0.2 s), i.e. at 200th ms, pH-A voltage 
passes through zero-crossing again. Hence, if the fault is to be incepted 
at 200 ms, the FIA for pH-A is 0◦. The system is tested for all FIA, 
occurring at an interval of 15◦, as shown in Table 4. fault inception time 
(FIT) determines the FIA, which can potentially affect the magnitude 
and nature of EDS. The instantaneous current produces instantaneous 
energy, thus the energy difference pattern changes accordingly. Here 
four different cases are studied under different FIA, with varying fault 
resistance (Rf) and different microgrid topologies, as shown in 
Figs. 19–22. LG(AG) fault has been examined under GCLM with FIA, 30◦

and Rf is taken 10Ω. Due to 30◦ FIA, the fault inception has been 
simulated at 0.20138s (given in Table 3), as shown in Fig. 19. While 
comparing it with Fig. 7, where the fault was studied with 0◦ FIA and Rf 
of 0.01 Ω, it can be noticed that the fault current magnitude has reduced 
due to increased fault resistance. The EDS magnitude is also reduced 
after the initial spike, however it was essentially retained for the entire 
duration of the fault. 

Moreover, to evaluate the performance accuracy, LL(AB) fault under 
GCRM, with FIA of 45◦ and Rf of 50Ω simulated at 0.20208s (given in 
Table 4), and shown in Fig. 20 can be compared with Fig. 4. A LLG (ABG) 
fault under AMRM, with FIA of 60◦, and Rf of 100Ω, simulated at 
0.20277s (given in Table 4), and shown in Fig. 21 can be compared with 

Fig. 13. Nonetheless, as shown in Fig. 22, LLLG (ABCG) fault under 
AMLM, having FIA of 90◦, with Rf of 50Ω, simulated at 0.20416 s (given 
in Table 4) and can be compared with Fig. 18. From the observation, it is 
evident that the fault is detected accordingly with varying FIA. Due to 
high fault resistance, the fault current magnitude has substantially 
reduced, which has an impact on the magnitude of EDS as TKE essen-
tially varies with instantaneous magnitude, however it does not affect 
the generation of EDS. Moreover, FIA have not introduced any specific 

Fig. 16. LL (AB) Fault under AMLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 17. LLG (ABG) Fault under AMLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Table 4 
FIT corresponding FIA.  

FIT(ms) 200 200.69 201.38 202.08 202.77 203.47 204.16 204.86 205.55 206.25 206.94 207.63 208.33 

FIA in degree 
pH-A 0◦ 15◦ 30◦ 45◦ 60◦ 75◦ 90◦ 105◦ 120◦ 135◦ 150◦ 165◦ 180◦

pH-B 240◦ 255◦ 270◦ 285◦ 300◦ 315◦ 330◦ 345◦ 360◦/0◦ 15◦ 30◦ 45◦ 60◦

pH–C 120◦ 135◦ 150◦ 165◦ 180◦ 195◦ 210◦ 225◦ 240◦ 255◦ 270◦ 285◦ 300◦

Fig. 18. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under AMLM, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, Fault at middle 
of the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, 
(b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 19. LG (AG) Fault under GCLM, FIA=30◦, Rf=10Ω Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 20. LL (AB) Fault under GCRM, FIA=45◦, Rf=50Ω, Fault at middle of the 
line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 
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hindrance for EDS, henceforth this technique can seamlessly operate 
under varying fault resistance, and FIA won’t subdue its performance 
accuracy. 

5.2.2. HIF detection 
Detection of HIF is challenging due to its relatively low fault current 

magnitude near to full load rated current. Moreover, HIF current char-
acteristics are nonlinearly deterministic or stochastic, and has an pro-
longed effect into the system [34]. As the waveform of HIF contains 
peculiar characteristics of build-up, shoulder, non-linearity, and asym-
metry in the waveform, modelling of protection strategy that can work 

accurately for both LRF as well as HIF is a difficult task. HIF in fact 
happens, when broken wire of the overhead power line falls on a poor 
conductive surface that encompasses very high resistance. In order to 
realize that the ‘Emanuel HIF model’ is developed so that similar impact 
of real fault in line can be ensured as this model has essentially 
considered the presence of an electric arc at the fault point [35]. As 
shown in Fig. 23(a), three separate unites are engaged with three phases. 
This model (a single unit) consists of two DC voltage sources (V1, V2) 
resembling arc voltage of air in the surface or between surface and 
power line. Two anti-parallel diodes in series with resistance (D1-R1 & 
D2-R2) resembles the non-linearity of earth or fault surface resistance. 
Here, the switches are used to connect or disconnect the HIF model unit, 
switches (S1, S2, S3) with the power line, while (SAG, SBG, SCG) are for 
ground and (SAB, SBC, SAC) are for LLG-HIF simulation. Fig, 23(b) shows 
the obtained voltage-current characteristics curve of Emanuel model of 
HIF. The results are shown in Figs. 24–27, for different HIF cases under 
different microgrid configurations (GCRM & AMRM) in the line con-
necting Bus-30, 31 (can be seen from Fig. 1). Here, the fault current from 
Bus-31 for LG(CG) under GCRM shown in Fig. 24(b), is consisting of 
non-linearity, asymmetry, whereas HIF-LLG(BCG) fault current under 
AMRM is comprising arc and shoulders, can be seen in Fig. 25(a), (b). In 
case of HIF-LLLG (ABCG), the fault current is visibly indistinguishable 
from full load current, given in Fig. 27. The fault initiates, when power 
line voltage exceeds the positive DC voltage (V1) (here it is incepted at 
0.2 s), but to inhibit the reverse current from negative DC voltage (V2), 
V2 must be greater than V1. The operating parameters and switching 
operations are given in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. From the observa-
tion, it can be seen that HIF current contains different harmonics, which 
is the function of voltage deviation of the DC voltage sources of the 
Emanuel HIF test model. The EDSs, therefore exhibits distinct patterns 
for different HIFs due to the presence of harmonic frequency, varying 

Fig. 21. LLG (ABG) Fault under AMRM, FIA=60◦,Rf=100Ω, Fault at middle of 
the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 22. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under AMLM, FIA=90◦, Rf=50Ω, Fault at middle 
of the line (2.5 km from both buses) (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, 
(b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 23. HIF (a) Test model for HIF (b) Voltage–current characteristics curve (V1 =8.7 kV, V2 =11.3 kV, R1 =1.2 kΩ, R2=1.35 kΩ).  

Fig. 24. HIF-LG (CG) Fault under GCRM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-30 
end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-31 end, (c) EDS. . 
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magnitude, also due to the fact that when a grounded HIF occurs near 
the zero-crossing point, the zero-sequence current waveform is dis-
torted. However, EDSs are generated exactly at the inception of fault, 
and persists for entire duration of the fault, allowing detection of the 
fault exactly when it has occurred. 

5.2.3. Load connection and disconnection 
To realize the accuracy of proposed scheme, the event of sudden load 

connection and disconnection have been performed in Bus-26 and Bus- 
27 that can be considered from Fig. 1. The microgrid was configured as 
GCRM and the system loads are L-26 and L-27 each of (200 KW, 50 
KVAR) connected initially to the respective buses (Bus-26, Bus-27). 
Operating current being 0.567 kA. At 0.15 s, both the loads are 

suddenly disconnected from the buses, resulting in the decrease in 
current magnitude to be 0.475 kA. Then LL(AC) fault is initiated at 0.3 s 
as shown in Fig. 28. EDS conceives little humps at 0.15 s, however it is 
not sustained even though the loads are disconnected permanently from 
the buses. Here, the results are so promising which shows how the load 
disconnection event is effectively distinguishable from the fault. In order 
to verify the potency of the method, load connection event is also 
depicted in Fig. 29. Here also the microgrid was configured as GCRM 
and the system loads are L-26 and L-27 each of (200 KW, 50 KVAR) 
connected initially to the respective buses (Bus-26, Bus-27), operating 
current being 0.56 kA. A load (0.25 MW, 0.05 MVAR) is suddenly 
connected to Bus-27 along with the existing load L-27 at 0.15 s. The 
current increases to 0.67 kA. Here to distinguish the fault event with 
load changing operation, a unsymmetrical LL(AC) fault is also initiated 
at 0.3 s. Here from the result depicted in Fig. 29, it is evident that a very 
small hump is generated at 0.15 s for all three phases in the EDS, when 
the load changing operation is executed, however it has not sustained 
and when the ‘AC’ fault has taken place, the EDS sustained for pH-A and 
pH–C, while EDS for pH-B is zero. This substantially distinguishes any 
disturbances from system faults. 

Fig. 25. HIF-LLG (BCG) Fault under AMRM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus- 
30 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-31 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 26. HIF-LLG (ACG) Fault under AMRM, (a) Retrieved current signal at 
Bus-30 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-31 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 27. HIF-LLLG (ABCG) Fault under GCLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at 
Bus-30 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-31 end, (c) EDS. 

Table 5 
Parameters of HIF model.   

Parameter 

Fault LG LLG LLLG 
V1 (kV) 8.7–9 8.7–9 8.7–9 
V2 (kV) 11.3–11.7 11.3–11.7 11.3–11.7 
R1 (kΩ) 1.2–1.35 1.2–1.3 1.42–1.49 
R2 (kΩ) 1.37–1.45 1.35–1.48 1.5–1.62  

Table 6 
Operation of different HIFs.   

Fault 
Switch LG LLG LLLG  

AG BG CG ABG BCG ACG ABCG 
S1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 
S2 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
S3 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 
SAG 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 
SBG 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 
SCG 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 
SAB 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
SBC 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
SAC 0 0 0 0 0 1 0  

Fig. 28. Load disconnected and LL (AC) Fault under GCRM, (a) Retrieved 
current signal at Bus-26 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-27 end, 
(c) EDS. 

Fig. 29. Load connected and LL (AC) Fault under GCRM, (a) Retrieved current 
signal at Bus-26 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-27 end, (c) EDS. 
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5.2.4. DG connection and disconnection(outage) 
Sudden connection and disconnection of DG is performed through 

hydro synchronous generator at Bus-11, which can be seen from Fig. 1. 
Microgrid has been configured as GCLM having the current level 0.645 
kA prior to the disconnection of DG. At 0.15 s, DG has been disconnected 
and hereafter remain disconnected, meanwhile a LL (AC) fault is 
incepted at 0.3 s in the line connecting Bus-10 and 11. The current level 
substantially reduced to 0.45 kA due to disconnection of DG. The three 
phase current signals are shown in Fig. 30(a),(b). From Fig. 30(c), it can 
be observed that at 0.15th second very small humps have been produced 
for all three phases in the EDS, which has not been sustained. However, 
when the fault has encountered at 0.3 s, EDS for pH-A and pH–C ini-
tiates a spike at 0.3 s and sustained throughout the duration of the fault, 
while the EDS for pH-B remain zero. This can further be accentuated by 
performing the event of DG connection at Bus-11 at 0.15 s. In this case 
also, LL(AC) fault is initiated at 0.3 s, and the results can be seen from 
Fig. 31. Therefore, it can be realized that EDS based fault detection using 
TKEO can effectively distinguish the other system perturbations from 
system fault events. 

5.2.5. Close-in fault identification 
In order to identify the close-in fault, the current signals are retrieved 

from two ends of the bus and also from the one end of the adjacent bus, 
as shown in Fig. 32. Considering the estimated TKE for current signal 
I1(k)p[n] at kth bus end (at Rk) is Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C, estimated TKE for current 
signal I2(k+1)p[n] at (k + 1)th bus end (at Rk+1) is Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C, and for the 
adjacent bus (k + 2) (at Rk+2), the estimated TKE for current signal 
I3(k+2)p[n] is Ψ3(k+2)p∈A,B,C. Here to detect the close-in fault, TKE differ-
ence of kth bus end current is compared with (k + 1)th bus end and (k +
2)th bus end currents. The outcome of the investigation is given in 
Table 7. If the TKE difference between the current measured at Rk and 
Rk+2 is greater than zero, and if the TKE difference between the current 
measured at Rk and Rk+1 is zero; the fault has occurred at point F2, which 
is essentially a strong sign for the occurrence of a close-in fault (Case:2, 
Table 7). If the TKE difference between the current measured at Rk and 
Rk+1 is greater than zero and also if the TKE difference between the 
current measured at Rk and Rk+2 is greater than zero; then it is an 
indication of line fault at point F1, which is at the middle of the line 
(Case:1, Table 7). Zero energy difference is a sharp indication of no fault 
condition. 

To perform this aforementioned close-in fault detection algorithm, 
the lines connecting Bus-8,9 and 10 have been considered. The fault 
(F1), which is considered at middle of the line is placed at 2.5 km from 
Bus-8 and 9, whereas the close-in fault (F2) is considered at 10% of the 
line, i.e. at 0.5 km from the Bus-9, in the line connecting Bus-9 and 10. 
Fig. 32 has generalized the concept illustrated in this section which is a 
sub figure of the tested microgrid system shown in Fig. 1, therefore one 
can replace Busk as Bus-8, Busk+1 as Bus-9 and Busk+2 as Bus-10. The 
results shown in Figs. 33, 34 are obtained from the test case shown in 
Fig. 1, where the microgrid operation is performed under GCRM 

configuration with LG (BG) fault having Rf of 0.01 Ω, and FIA of 0◦. 
Fig. 33 shows the result for LG (BG) fault under GCRM at F1. It satisfies 
the condition mentioned in Case-1, given in Table 7. Fig. 33(a), (b), (c) 
show the retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, Bus-9 end, and Bus-9 end 
from adjacent line. Here, Fig. 33(d) illustrates the EDS obtained from 
Bus-8 end measured current and Bus-9 end of the same line, while 
Fig. 33(e) shows the EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and Bus-9 end 
of the adjacent line. The LG (BG) fault has occurred at 0.3 s. thus, both 
the EDSs produce sharp spike at 0.3 s, consolidating the event of middle 
line fault at the line connecting Bus-8, 9. On the other hand, Fig. 34 
shows the result for case-2 of Table 7. In Fig. 34(d), it can be observed 
that the EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and Bus-9 end measured 
current of the same line is zero due to the close-in fault in the adjacent 
line at F2 (shown in Fig. 32). Whereas, in Fig. 34(e), the EDS of Bus-8 end Fig. 30. DG disconnected and LL (AC) Fault under GCLM, (a) Retrieved current 

signal at Bus-26 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-27 end, (c)EDS. 

Fig. 31. DG connected and LL (AC) Fault under GCLM, (a) Retrieved current 
signal at Bus-26 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-27 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 32. Proposed fault location algorithm.  

Table 7 
Close-in fault identification criteria.  

Events Energy difference signals (EDSs) Fault Location 

Case:1 When Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C − Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C > 0; & Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C −

Ψ3(k+2)p∈A,B,C > 0 
Line fault at 
point F1 

Case:2 When Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C − Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C = 0; & Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C −

Ψ3(k+2)p∈A,B,C > 0 
Close-in fault at 
point F2 

Case:3 When Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C − Ψ2(k+1)p∈A,B,C = 0; & Ψ1(k)p∈A,B,C −

Ψ3(k+2)p∈A,B,C = 0 
No fault  
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measured current and Bus-9 end of the adjacent line is showing large 
spike at 0.3 s exactly during the fault inception and it sustained during 
the entire duration of the fault. This essentially indicates the close-in 
fault, which is created at 10% of the line connecting the buses 9 and 10. 

5.2.6. Effect of DG intermittency in fault detection 
The intermittent nature of DG, precisely the varying irradiation and 

temperature of solar system and variable wind speed, decisively affects 
the power generation output of PV based DG and wind energy based 
DGs. This intermittency results in power swing, leading to introduce 
dynamic voltage and current. In order to study the DG intermittency, 

solar irradiation and temperature is varied from 800 to 1200 W/m2 and 
25 ◦C-40 ◦C, respectively. Whereas the wind speed is varied from 7 to 15 
m/s. As the PV is connected to bus-27, the fault study is performed in the 
line connecting Bus-26, 27, operating under GCRM operation. The study 
for wind power intermittency is performed in the line connecting Bus- 
32, 33, operating under GCRM configuration. From Figs. 35, 36, it can 
be seen that the currents are behaving dynamically. Here two fault cases 
have been simulated in order to realize the selectivity of the proposed 
scheme. One fault case is studied at higher current level, and another at 
lower current level. First fault is a LG(AG) created at 0.3 s and it is 
removed at 0.39 s, whereas the second fault is a LL(BC) fault simulated 
at 0.6 s and removed at 0.69 s. It is evident that the EDS for phase-A 
surges exactly when the fault has taken place in the system and extin-
guishes exactly when the fault is removed. The EDS for other two phases 
remain zero until the second fault case is studied at 0.6 s, where due to 
LL(BC) fault, the EDS surges and persists till the duration of the fault, i.e. 
0.09 s. In this time, phase-A EDS value retains zero. This result infers the 
excellent selectivity of this approach, while detecting the fault under 
dynamic current situation. 

5.2.7. Fault detection under heavy loading condition 
Heavy load variation in a shorter period of time may cause sudden 

temporary overloading to some part of the microgrid, and creates am-
biguity for the protection devices. In order to examine the overloading 
event and to study its effect on fault detection, different cases are 
considered where the fault is simulated in the distribution line con-
necting bus-8,9 (can be seen from Fig. 1).  

i Case 1: The microgrid was configured initially as AMLM, and normal 
system loads L-8 and L-9 each of (200 KW, 50 KVAR) were connected 
to the respective buses (Bus-8, Bus-9). At 0.001 s, a heavy three- 
phase load of 15 MW, 3 MVAR is connected at bus-8, and discon-
nected at 0.01 s which creates initial inrush current for all three 
phases as shown in Fig. 37. This instantaneous load connection, and 
disconnection is performed to realize the temporary overloading 
condition. Secondly, the load (15 MW, 3 MVAR) is further connected 
at 0.2 s, and remain connected, which creates the heavy loading 
condition. In such a situation LG(AG) fault is encountered at 0.3 s, for 
the duration of 0.09 s. The generated EDS can be seen in Fig. 37(c). 
EDS conceives humps at 0.001 s, when temporary overloading is 
occurring and also at 0.2 s, when the heavy three-phase loading has 
happened. However, when the fault is taking place at 0.3 s the 
generated EDS of the faulted phase-A is sustained for 0.09 s till the 
duration of the fault, whereas for non-faulted phase EDS retain zero 
value. In order to show the selectivity of the scheme, the fault is 
removed after 0.09 s, and exactly then the EDS again goes zero. Here 
the obtained results are so convincing which shows excellent 

Fig. 33. LG (BG) Fault under GCRM at F1(Fig. 20), (a) Retrieved current signal 
at Bus-8 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) Retrieved current 
signal at Bus-9 from adjacent line, (d) EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and 
Bus-9 end of the same line, (e) EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and Bus-9 
end of the adjacent line. 

Fig. 34. LG (BG) Fault under GCRM at F2 (Fig.20), (a) Retrieved current signal 
at Bus-8 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) Retrieved current 
signal at Bus-8 from adjacent line, (d) EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and 
Bus-9 end of the same line, (e) EDS of Bus-8 end measured current and Bus-9 
end of the adjacent line. 

Fig. 35. LG (AG) & LL(BC) Faults under GCRM at the middle of the line con-
necting Bus-26, 27, (solar irradiation is varying from 800 to 1200 W/m2 , and 
temperature is varying from 25◦C-40◦C), (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-26 
end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-27 end, (c) EDS. 
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selectivity and distinguishing capability between fault and two 
different loading events. Fig. 38. shows the result for GCLM config-
ured operation.  

ii Case 2: Another test bed is prepared, where, two-step successive 
loading is performed. Here 15 MW, 3 MVAR load is connected at 0.1 
s and 10 MW, 2 MVAR load is further connected at 0.2 s and the LG 
(AG) fault has encountered at 0.3 s with a duration of 0.09 s in the 
total 25 MW, 5 MVAR loaded heavily distribution line. The results of 
successive loading phenomena for AMLM and GCLM are shown in 
Figs. 39, 40 respectively.  

iii Case 3: Another case study is performed, where the temporary 
overloading time is increased from the first case study. Here, the 
overloading phenomena is considered to be occurring for the dura-
tion of 0.01 s, that can be seen from Fig. 41. 15 MW, 3 MVAR load is 
connected to the system at 0.1 s and load is cut off at 0.11 s. Further 
the load is connected at 0.2 s and LG(AG fault) has encountered at 
0.3 s as given in Fig. 41. This test bed is selected in order to show the 
temporary overloading, and fault detection under heavy loaded 
microgrid in the same frame. From the result, it can be realised that, 
when the loads are connected, the EDS generates gentle humps, and 
it does not persist, but when fault occurs under this heavily loaded 
condition, EDS sustained. However, this can be observed that, the 

Fig. 36. LG (AG) & LL(BC) Faults under GCRM at the middle of the line con-
necting Bus-32, 33, (wind speed is varying from 7 to 15 m/s), (a) Retrieved 
current signal at Bus-32 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-33 end, (c) 
EDS. . 

Fig. 37. LG (AG) Fault at line connecting Bus-8,9 under temporary overloading 
condition at starting in AMLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 38. LG (AG) Fault at line connecting Bus-8,9, under temporary over-
loading condition at starting GCLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, 
(b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 

Fig. 39. LG (AG) Fault at line connecting Bus-8,9, under successive heavy 
loading condition AMLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 40. LG (AG) Fault at line connecting Bus-8,9, under successive heavy 
loading condition GCLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. 

Fig. 41. LG (AG) Fault at line connecting Bus-8,9, under temporary over-
loading condition at 0.1 s AMLM, (a) Retrieved current signal at Bus-8 end, (b) 
Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) EDS. . 
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hump generated for temporary overloading event is more sharper 
than the instant heavy loading event and the proposed technique can 
seamlessly distinguish the loading phenomenon from actual system 
faults. 

6. Discussion 

The objective of this work is to provide a simple and well-efficient 
fault detection scheme for the DG integrated microgrid system which 
can work proficiently for any microgrid structure operating under 
various operating modes. The sustaining non-zero value of the energy 
difference index triggers the fault detection algorithm. For obtaining the 
EDS using TKEO, sliding window is used in order to capture the TKE data 
for each sample. The current data is sampled at a sampling frequency of 
3.84 kHz as mentioned before; therefore, the window width is so 
selected that can capture enough information for executing the proposed 
algorithm. While providing a finer time resolution a wider window may 
contain redundant data, whereas a narrow window may suffer from less 
information. Bearing that in mind, a 2.083 ms window is chosen that can 
capture 8 samples/window containing enough information regarding 
the TKE. It can be seen in Fig. 42(c) and 43(c), which are the Zoomed 
version of Figs. 10(c) and 11(c), respectively. This proposed technique is 
faster than any communication assisted AOCP scheme, as it can be 
observed that the fault is detected within 2–2.5 ms, which is well under 
the permissible limit of microgrid fault detection time. Moreover, this 
technique requires only three consecutive sample data and three 
mathematical operations (two multiplications, one subtraction per 
sample) to execute the TKEO algorithm, thus it does not suffer from 
heavy computational burden unlike the optimization-based techniques 
have [11]. As one can see that the nonlinear formulation and heavy 
computation is a tedious process that essentially increase the fault 
detection time. Fig. 43 

Those techniques use extensive frequency domain analysis of signal 
followed by artificial intelligence techniques also suffers from large 
detection time due to successive processing of signal [23]. In [23], the 
fault detection time is observed to be 1.5–2.5 cycles (60 Hz system); i.e. 
25–41.66 ms, which is much slower than that of this proposed scheme. 
Moreover, the need of computation of finer scaling and also the 
threshold setting for different fault cases potentially increase the oper-
ational complexity. Nonetheless, most of the proposed techniques have 
not considered different microgrid topologies (GCRM, GCLM, AMRM, 
AMLM) in same work. Therefore, those methods have not been tested for 
all possible fault levels, which is vigorously studied in this work with all 
possible fault types with varying fault resistance and FIA. Moreover, it is 
worth noting that most severe events of HIF can also be detected along 
with LRF by the same proposed algorithm. 

Further, while exploring the consolidated benefits of the proposed 

scheme, it can be seen that this scheme does not require communication 
between relays in order to trigger the protection unit. Therefore, in one 
way, it is cost-effective as the cost associated with advance communi-
cation is removed, and in another way the chance of catastrophic 
collapse due to communication failure is essentially eliminated. 

This article has essentially emphasized on the following aspects in 
order to provide its broader applicability:  

ü It has shown effective results for four different operations of the 
microgrid in grid connected and autonomous mode with different 
fault resistances and varying FIA.  

ü HIF modelling and simulation results are described, and it is shown 
that the proposed scheme is capable to detect the severe HIF at 
different microgrid operation states.  

ü It has shown convincing results, while distinguishing the other 
power system disturbances, such as DG outage, load switching from 
fault events.  

ü Performance of the proposed protection technique is also validated 
for heavy loading conditions.  

ü The effectiveness of the proposed scheme is also examined in power 
swing conditions, which is realized by considering the effect of DG 
intermittency (by varying irradiance on solar panels and variable 
wind speed). 

The comparative summary with other existing microgrid protection 
approaches with this proposed technique has been evaluated by ac-
counting the main features, mentioned in Table 8 and the performance 
indices matrix is given in Table 9. It can be seen from the performance 
indices matrix that the system disturbance detection accuracy has 
reached up to 99%, which is confronting the excellent efficacy of the 
proposed scheme, depicted in Fig. 44. 

7. Conclusion 

This article aims to propose a simple cost-effective protection 
approach that can resolve the protection issues associated with DG in-
tegrated emerging microgrid. It can be inferred that the proposed TKEO 
based scheme, works effectively under different topologies and mode of 
microgrid operations. Also, it can effectively detect all types of unsym-
metrical, symmetrical faults under varying fault resistance and FIA, 
along with most severe HIFs. Moreover, it can effectively distinguish the 
non-fault events from system faults with a high detection accuracy 
around 98–99%. The distinctiveness of this technique is that, by using 
the single mathematical computation tool in time domain, fault detec-
tion and fault type classification can be done so effectively. This tech-
nique is capable to detect the fault within 2–2.5 ms, which has 
substantially reduced the fault detection time by approximately 10% 
from most of the existing methods. Nonetheless, this technique is 

Fig. 42. LLLG (ABCG) Fault under GCLM, at middle of the line (2.5 km from 
both buses) connecting Bus-8,9, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, (a) Retrieved current 
signal at Bus-8 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) Captured EDS 
with sliding window. 

Fig. 43. LG (AG) Fault under AMRM, at middle of the line (2.5 km from both 
buses) connecting Bus-8,9, FIA=0◦, Rf=0.01 Ω, (a) Retrieved current signal at 
Bus-8 end, (b) Retrieved current signal at Bus-9 end, (c) Captured EDS with 
sliding window. 
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capable to reduce the computing overheads that are associated with 
complex optimization based AOCP techniques, and detail frequency 
domain analysis based methods. As this technique is essentially reck-
oning on the energy difference of current signals, it does not suffer from 
the difficulties confronted with dynamic current behaviour of a micro-
grid. Therefore, the ability of anticipating the system faults accurately 
has preserved the effectiveness of the suggested protection strategy. This 
method is so established that it can proficiently work in any microgrid 
structure, therefore proposed scheme has good scope for its broad 
applicability. 
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Table 8 
Comparison with existing microgrid protection techniques.  

Protection Schemes [Ref.] Comparison Aspects Mode of operation MG topology DG type Fault type Selectivity & Commu- Cost 
GCMO AMO Radial Loop RMDG IIDG LRF HIF Reliability nication 

AOCP [9–11]. 
[9] ✓ ✓ ✓ – ✓ – ✓ – ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
[10] ✓ ✓ ✓ – ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
[11] ✓ ✓ – ✓ ✓ – ✓ – ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
Differential protection [36] – ✓ ✓ – ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
Distance protection[37] ✓ – ✓ – ✓ – ✓ – ⩩ – ⩩ 
Voltage based [38] – ✓ ✓ – – ✓ ✓ – ⦿ – ⦿ 
Time-frequency transform [24, 25]. 
[24] ✓ – ✓ – – ✓ ✓ ✓ ⦿ – ⦿ 
[25] ✓ – ✓ – – – – ✓ ⦿ ✓ ▴ 
WAMPS using PMU [18] ✓ ✓ – ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
Hybrid protection techniques including neural network, machine learning, etc. [39, 40] 
[39] ✓ – – ✓ ✓ – ✓ – ⩩ ✓ ▴ 
[40] ✓ – – ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ – ⩩ – ⩩ 
Proposed Scheme ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ▴ – ⦿ 

Symbol indication: Low: ‘⦿’, Moderate: ‘⩩’, High: ‘▴’. 

Table 9 
Performance Indices matrix of the test cases.  

Events Total no. of test case(App.) Microgrid configuration Correct detection Wrong detection % Accuracy of detection 
GCRM GCLM AMRM AMLM 

✓ No fault 400 100 100 100 100 398 2 99.5 
✓ Fault 1536 384 384 384 384 1528 8 99.34 
✓ Load switching 960 240 240 240 240 952 8 99.16 
✓ DG outage 600 150 150 150 150 594 6 99.00 
✓ Temporary overloading 780 195 195 195 195 767 13 98.33 
✓ DG intermittency 840 210 210 210 210 834 6 99.28 
✓ Close-in fault 560 140 140 140 140 553 7 98.75 
✓ HIF 800 200 200 200 200 785 15 98.125  

Fig. 44. Performance accuracy plot for different case studies, (a) Actual measured values, (b) Accuracy measured in%.  
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